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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, t893.
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„%4young man ok\ ne appearance,
good educgtiou a some money
made his appearance in - the east






Teachers, their EP ty
aria
Away • down in the ,good old
,state of NA1611 Carolina where the
way from one part to another
school teachers -sof ,this countye
looking for a location or such
_ • to k lace over one week ago, but
• . calf be he; d Ilk aoft rippling
of a gentle ;tream as it passes
. -
The last examination of the
we did t -have t e s ace as
own use; limas upon hich 
•
I ii the week to give, the n
ews, on Schools
who try in some way to kill the
number of school hours in the day
and as soon as the bell taps are
gonee - -fthead of- The scholars home
where they go to work in the corn
atudy-lant-orT
medicine and never think of the I
best way to imkove the school





over the rolling pe
the tar, the resin and the
tine are yielded by the
s, a ere days o his life. Fina y h mad
turpen- a fine tract of land containing 640
forests of
pitch-pine that was once so abun-
dant there, where the mountains
climb up into the clouds and ex-
claim to the world, "Come, get the
rich minerals that. can be found
vithin us." Yes, not far from the
place near Guilford court house,
where Lord. Cornwallis defeated
Greeue's army on March 15, 1781,
was born a boy baby. • This birth
took place on a beautiful morning
in ..mid-auturrm in in the central
• part of the state where -the hest
class of people then lived, and
where are to this day the choice
farmieg lands of the state, and
where the farmer is prosperous
and happy. The family consisted
of a husband, a wife and two chill
dren; they owned a good farm and
it was well improved for a farm in
, those days. This little family was
properous and happy, but on No-
vember 16, 1808, another child was
born; it was a4)oy, and weighed
- ten pounds. Its .parents were
proud of ,it and they named it
William B., in honor of an aged
uncle that it greatly resembled.
This little infant began to grow,
and in a few years it was healthy,
-strong and vigorous, and was in
such schools as they had In that
country at that time. He soon
grew to young manhood, -when he
was noted for his intelligence, ed-
ucation and gentle bearing. . He
was a promising young man, and
all of his neighbors looked for-
. ward -to the time when he 'would
be a prominent figure in shaping
• the destinies of the state and na-
tion; but at the time when he was
best,prepared to take part in the
affairs of his county he took an
idea into his head that he could
do better to go west and grow up
with the countrz. So strong were
his convictione in this respect that
he soon determined in his own
mind to leave his native state and
go west and try his luck and for-
tune among strangers in a less
civilized country. He loved his
people and they loved him, and it
required a strong will and a brave
heart to tear himself away from
them and go out into a strange
country among strange people and
take his chances of doing better
and being happier.
• There was a young lady with
whom he hid become very much
attached. She Was young, viva-
cious, educated, and possessed
many excellent traits of womanly
character, in fact she had won his
heart, and he fully intended to
to take to himself at the time he
went west, but she 'could not bear
the idea of going away-from her
people and spend her life among
strange and unknown people to
• her, so at the opportune moment,
when her lover Claimed, her hand
in marriage, she declined to have
the marriage ceremony' Performed
- and concluded to remain with her
parents. This was a sad disap-
pointment to the young man whose
heart was so bbuyant in the hope
of enjoying her love and affections
in the future. This sudden and
Unexpested turn in his love affairs
did not deter him in his determin-
• ation to come west, but in reality
• it made him the more anxious to
leave and seek his fortunes among
other people. •
At the age of 26 he bid fareV4
to his parents, his home and -his
friends, and with his eye set on
the west star began to wind his
way to the Indian lands, bought
by Jackson, located in west Ken-
thcky, but before letving he swore
in his heart thithe would never
trust in another woman; that
though he should live for ages he
believed he could do better with-
out one than with her; that he
intended to go to a new country,
enter fine land and live like a king,
but he never expected to ask
another woman to be his wife.
It was in 1832,- when this was ,
acres lying between Briensburg
and Fair Dealing and about six
miles east of the_ present county
seat, Benton. There were no
people living in that part of the
county then allelic soon grew
lonesome and'home sick, and in a
few years he returned to the state
of his birth and spent a short time
with his parents and young triends
but he was not happy, the warm
tender and loving heart that once
beat in his bosom, was now cold
and callous; he longed to get away
and spend his life in what he theu
called the wilderness, as far from
civilization as possible. He soon
returned, and from that day until
this he has made his home on the
land of his adoption.
For many long years he lived
'almost in seclusion in a little log
hut that stood on his land, only
mixing and associating with the
few of his closest neighbors. , He
was no society .man, he did not
mix among the women of the
country, but kept himself aloof
from their influence in every way'
possible. Like a hermit and miser
he lived out most of his life, en,
joying only the hardships and
privations of life, almost secluded
from society, trusting no one and
no one trusting him. But as the
county began to be settled up and
good people began to locate
around him he became more social
and friendly, until he visited the
homes of most of his neighbors
and enjoyed their rural hospitality.
It was in this way he lived for
over sixty years. He never did
much lah‘r or took any interest
in any public enterprise; he never
joined any church or did much for
the advancemeat of christianity;
he was a friend to the cause of
education, but never did more
than encourage the igyoung to at-
tend school; he wail always an
honest man and always counseled
others to be rhonest; lie never
made apy money more than barely
enough to pay his taxes and keep
the wolf from the door; he never
desired fine clothes or was ex-
travagant in his toilet; he was
moral and inoffinsive, yet his life
and example have not been such
as other young men should follow.
Coming to this country at the
tune he did and potiessing the
amount of money and common
sense which he did he could have
been a useful and Valuable Man to
the county and community, bid
after living out a ItIng,life he will
go to his final resting 1?lace tin.
mourned and unwept by a people
that should have delighted to
honor and respect him.
What has been the great 'mis-
take of hie-tifer-His great mistake
was in not getting married to a
good woman when he was a young
man and giving life and labor to
the work and pleasure ofa refining
home. If he had done so hislife
would have been happier, more
useful and his last days would
have been his best days; but silait
is he will go to his grave poor and
penniless with a judgement of $600
for a violation of a marriage con-
tract hanging like a pall over his
remains.
This is a plain and unvarnished
narrative written by us, concerning
a man we have known from our
boy hood; it is written that it may
teach a lesson to many who may
read it. The old gentleman of
whom this is written is none other
than W B. Davis, who is now
nearly 85 years old, and is totter-
ing in feeble steps on the inevitable
brink of the tomb. His honesty
and gentle manner are worthy of
invitation, but his life of seclusion
and celibacy cannot be recom-
mended to the young men of this
day and generation.
1,A DIES
tOnic, or children that want building
up, should take
131101,VAPS IRON urrriats.
t is pleasant Lc, take, cures Malaria, Indiget
, and Bi1i011°11:119. All dealeN keep it
. we _wan et or we I lave
wished, but we avail ourselves of
the opportunity now and will give
such information as we think
would be of interest to the teach-
ers and friends of the schools.
On last examinationalays there
were 19 teachers examined, and
out of that number only two se-
cured first-class certificates: J P
Brannock, general average 92.8,
and B F Senrs, general average 88.7.
Four were aaarded second 'class
certificates as follows: E W Stone
general average .83; Della Ellis,
general average 76; May Ellis,
general average 82; Sam McGee,
general average 81. The following
teachers were given third class
certificates: Dora Stow, general
average 72; Jane Holland. general
average 6$:, M ry Duke, general
average 67, 13 L Sargent, general
average 67: At 1e Dyeus, general
average 69; aggie Hill, general
average 73. The following per-
sons were examined but failed to
receiveeertificates: Ellen Smoth-
ers, Ida Culp, J M Johnson, J H
Weeks, Adttie Carl and M. A.
Bearden.
This examination goes to show
again how few of the persons who
are offering themselves as teachers
ef the common schools, are quali-
fied to teach. Out of 19 only two
are able to secure first class certi-
ficates and four second class. This
is too bad, -and there is no use
talking, the teachers must improve
or quit the business. The people
who pay out money and send chil-
dren to school are beginning to
clamor for better qualified teach-
ers, and when the great. majority
of school patrons wake up enough
on.the school question, to demand
better teachers, then they ri get
them.
The trustees, when A, teacher
presents himself as an' applicant
for the school, should ask, among
the first questions, "Sir, have you,
a first class certificate? If not we
don't want you." If the trustees
would only pay more attention to
the qualifications of the teachers
they would come nearer comply-
ing with their oaths of office and
do more good for the children in
their respective districts.
Since there has been so much
talk about the dames of certifi-
cates the teachers gre beginning
to want a higher general average.
This is right; when teachers get
to understand that there are no
first class teachers without first
class certificates, then our schools
will begin to improve.
It won't be long until trustees
will begin to say, "None but first
class teachers need apply." God
send that day afivon as possible.
The Teacher's Work.
There is a greater and more im-
portant work for the teachers to
do this year than ever before.
They are getting better pay, and
the people expect more of them,
and they should do more work
than they usually do. It is not
altcrgethti the duty of the teacher
to remain at the school the eight
hours required by law for one
hundred days, draw his money and
quietly steal away - -,from the
scholars, .consCious of only one
thing and that is lie has finished
the school and has drawn the
money. The true teacher gives
his entire time and attention to
the work, both in and out of the
school. He should take the same
educational interest in every pupil
in his district as a devoted pastor
does of the spiritual interest of all
of his flock. We have known a
few teachers who visited every
patron and pupil in his district
and would talk to them, encourage
them, insist and invite them to at-
tend school regularly ever week,
we hal/ yet to learn where such
work failed to do good and bring
reward. We have too mitny lazy
teachers in the county, teachers
than of too much scolding."
•
There are many schoel text-
books now published in the United
States and are on the market for
adoption and use in our common
schools. Below we give a,
summary of the number of each
kind. One hundred and thirty-
four different series of Readers;
116 different series of Spellers;
151 differentaeries of Arithmetics;
159 different series of Grammare;
88 different series of Geographies;
50 different series of Copy-books;
80 different series of U S Histories;
61 different series of General
Histories; 58 different series of
Physiologies; 68 different- series of
Algebras.
--0—
Pupils may be punished for vio-
lating rules against swearing,
quarrelling, fighting, refusing to
render an excuse for absence from
school without-leave, disturbing
the school by making a noise
resembling a cettgh, an act of con-
tempt and definance oT the teach-
er's authority, or for refusing td
solve examples in arithmetic at
home.
Teachers should invaribly
punish pupils for damaging, de-
facing or (otherwise damaging
school property.
—o-
• There is no doubt the law gives
the teacher the right and power
to use the rod.
Trusts and Combinations •
Are unpopular. But there is one
form of trust against which no one
has anything to say. 'That is the
trust which the public reposes in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the best
of it is the trust is fully justified
by the merit of the medicine. For,
remember, HOOD'S Sarsaparilla
cures.
Hood's pills are 'purely vegeta
ble, and do not purge, pain or gripe.
Sold by all druggists.
Men who serve God only when
they feel like it never do a full
day's work:
The success of Mrs. Annie M.
13eatn, 'of McKeesport, Penn., in
the treatment of diarrhcea in her
Children will undoubtedly be of
interest to many mothers. She
says: "rspent several Weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband
being employed there. We had
several children with us, two of
whom took the diarrhcea voy
badly. I got some of Chamber-
lain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
remedy from Rev. Chapman. It
cured both thmof e. I knew of
several other cases where it was
equally successful. -I think it can-
not be excelled and cheerfully
recommeiol it." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for fink by Rh. Starks.
Many Persons
ntAre With down fro overwork or household
caros Brown's iron Bitters
sehuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
of bile, and cures malaria Get the genuine.
the se house nui
When they do come • ley c me
better - prepared -to do -anything
than teach. The -best . teacher is
OUR NEW BUILDING
To be ready, ;-
Fó Otcupany
on or about
the teacher that throws his heart
into the work and never forgets or
overlooks any pupil in his district-,
let him be rich or poor, at home
or at the school.
—o -





Our Immense stock goes at
On the subject of scolding we Greatly 'eaucedclip the following true and useful
bit Of advice from the Educational
Courant and ask our teachers to
read it carefully and see if they 
1\T W
can't take a gentle hint from it.
"Scolding becomes so awfully tire- IS the Time to secure great
tiOillt• and commonplace when  
frequent. Pupils become as callous
1
Prices
to it as to the equalling of e neigh-
bor's guinea hen. Frost kills the -
premature buds, but it keeps back
C=:f it
the others. Scolding kills the .
tender and represses the vigorous. = at
+mow
:•-a
Praise may also become wearisome ;
if Stupidly administered, but it r( .
quires•more wit and self-control 112'
to manage it thau scolding. Any- ! E*
body can scold—few can praise.' ,4,...... . C..,9
If error there must be, let it be' in I CD ; tii '-• $::
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Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
rAMOUS Bg WEILLE & SON.Paducah. Ky
* TO THE TRADE. *
•
4
--Y-MILIR,S B. F. Avery & ons' Plows
4.`
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and-should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could mit furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the a
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Rieyelt-, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When'yon visit the city call and look through our immense-stock befoie haying elsewhere.
744'




THE BLOOD, IllS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
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R. 4EMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year On a(lvance),
Six uaonths, - - -





We are authorized to annouu,se
BABY
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counties in
the next General Assembly of Kentucky
subject to the action of the democratic
Party. f
We are authored to announce
B. F. SUITH,
-` Of Lyon county, a candidafe to repre-
sent Marshall and Lyon counties in the
lower house of the next General Assem-
bly of Kentucky, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN W. 44GILVIE, '
of McCracken county, a candidate for
'State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCraicen,
subject to the attion of the Democratic
party.
WED. EVENING, AUG 16.
jt is now Barry, Smith and
English.
So-me editors make up their
minds once in life to tell the truth,
others do not.
The people of Lyon as well as
Marshall are for a primary. This
is right.
The Tale of Two Cities has losI
its democratic committee. Scratch
• about and you can find them.
The Tale of Two Cities has nev-
‘- er yet learned that Hon. J. J. Nall
was not the. district democratic
nominee for the legislature° wheil
he was elected.
Yes, any man whO votes against
the nominee of his party for a
candidate in another political par-
in our opinion not good
democratic timber. Will the Tale
of Two Cities say as much/
Mr. Gabe Harris, the great sing-
er and Sunday school teacher, of
Calloway, was arrested last week
and turned over to the authorities
from Illinois, where he goes to an-
swer amusical charge of stealing
and selling'an organ that did not
belong to him. Gabe's path is not
strown altogether with roses.
"The Benton Tribune accuses
Esq. B. F. Smith of 'Aratching'
the ticket when he voted for Mr.
, M. C. Marshall instead of W. M.
Reed."—Tale of Two Cities.
The Tribune never said any such
thing. Hour contemporary wishes
to tlOpte us, he should tjuote cor-
rectly or not at all. It will not do
its favorite an3r good by misrepre-
senting us.
demod a democrat while
he casts democratic votes; a re-
publican is a republiCan while he
' votes for republicans; a Populite
is a third party man while he vote,
for his ticket, but the minute any
of them leave their party and
vote for other men, for the time
being they are out. It's best to
stay in or out; you can't do both
at the same time.
Since Mr. English, the new
richmond for legislative hollers,
in this district, has announced
himself the race becomes more
complicated and doubtful. Not-
withstanding this county has twb
'candidates now in the field, we
still insist that she should furnish
or name the represenOtive, but
we do no propose to attempt to
dictate to. the democratic .voters
.which one of The -candidaties it
should be. When this county
only had one candidate we were
free to say he should be the nomi
nee,hecause there was no other
before the people, but now .there
I are more than one and we will not
say which one it ought to be. We
have ,never made any especial
fight against Mr. Smith, but what
we have said about him was made
i9L self, defense against the wild
and unneessary fight against our
position as to the county that
should furnish the representative.
There are now three representa-
tive men in the race, each of
whom is able to take care of him-
self. We now step aside and shall
have nothing to Aay in the interest
of any candidate until the nomi-
nation is made, then the Tribune
will do all it can for his election.
The democrat who "scratches"
is not the kind of democratic tim-
ber we admire. We still stick to
our position though the heavens
fall. Men who are running about
seeking democratic votes should
be careful how they "scratch."
Will the T. of 2-C's tell us which
it admires most, the man who
votes strItight or the man who
"scratches."
Our friend M. C. Marshall of
Kuttawa is out in "A Square Let-
ter" in the Tale of Two Cities. It
is a funny letter. In one breath
he would brag on democracy, in
the next he would tell how he de-
nounced it; in another he would
tell how he forsook its platform of
principles and how he Made one
of his own and with Esq. Smith
stood upon it. Iw fact his long
letter was for the purpose of air-
ing his personal grievances and
slapping the dear old party in the
face that for twenty-five long years
he had honored, only when he
saw fit to vote against it. Well,
brother Marshall, the Tribune has
never brought your name into
this canvass or made mention of
you in any way, -and our advice
to you is that unless your demo-
cratic record is better than it 'is
you had better stay out of it. One
man with a shakey political record
has a tough job to hold up another
with a like record. So brother
until you formulate and make
another platform we will let you
rest in the fond embraces of the
big camp meeting.
HIGH TAXES.
There is a general complaint
among the people 'of the county
of high taxes. Many of them
can't understand why a 50 cents
ad valorem tax was pat on the
Property of the county by .ohr
fiscal court. Besides the court
house debt it must be remembered
that our county has been growing
deeper and deeper in iebt for the
past ten years. According te a
report made by a special 'commis-
sioner appointed by the court of
claims last year the county still
owes J. W. Dycus over $1,300 on
the jail debt, orders to the amount
of over $2,000, for borrowed money
to the amount of $1,700, and cash
borrowed at another, time over
$350, all of which amounts to over
$5,000. Now add over $8,000 of
allowances to this- and we have
about $15,000 that is due and past
due that should have been paid, a
part of it at least, years ago, and
to meet some of these old brittish
claims the court put a 50 cents
property tax on for this year. -But
when our fiscal court corrects one
error it as readily gets into an-
other. Now it is running wild on
paupers. It now has about' 50 on
its roll that cost the county over
$1,300 this year. At the late 'they
are running it won't be long until
the pauper tax will run un into
the thousands of dollars per an:
num. The last court appointed a
committee consisting of, W, hf.
Reeder, M. G. Nelson aid H. C.
Hastin to remit at the, October
court the best and the c#eapest
way to keep the paupertAof the,
county: The time will,!-tebon be
here for that committee to' make
its report. Is it ready or getting
ready? This committee should
investigate the matter and make a
report that will throw some light
into the court on this important
subject. If a check is not made
to the present 'system, and with
Other abuses, they will soon bank-
rupt the county. Why. don'titthe
court transact the business of the
county as a judicious business
man woujd transact his business?
If it would it would be but a short
time; until the finances of the
-county would be in good condi-
tion.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; ligue; 'Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantaticin
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Beery & Stephens, Benton
• R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.,
Call Meeting.
To the members of the Marshall
county Medical Society: You are
hereby notified that the society
will meet in call session in Benton
Ky; on Wednesday August 23,
1893. There is important business
to transact, Owing to the new regis-
tration law. Bring your diplomas
with you. All other physicians of
the county are earnestly requested
to meet with us.
B. T. HALL, president.
V. A. STILLEY, Secretary.
z.ADIMIN





It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Incliget
lion, and Billousu;As. All dealers keep it.
S.
A.T iUTT1WI.
The eamp-meeting at Kuttawa
is now going. on in full blast. We
were there Sunday and took it in
for all. there was in it. • There
must have been 4,000 people pres-
ent on that day. There are 70
camps, made up of the best people
in all that country. Gen. Lyon,
'N.J. Stone, J. C. Glenn and other
distinguished citizens have .camps
and do all in their power to .feed
and accownodate their friends.
The services were' conducted- by
many able ministers 44 profes-
sional singers, both to the enjoy-
ment and edificatiod of-all who
heard them.' Most of the ministers
are strangers and. are only follow-
ing their calling like other men.
There are several singers who corpe
in for their part of what is left in
the contribution box.
Taw camp-meetings are held
On a part of a large tract of land
!eased to the camp-meeting com-
mittee for six years by Gov. An-
derson. - . -
These meeting e are not shell a
success, spiritually, as camp-meet-
ings used to be. The day for suc-
cessful camp-meetings is past,
because the country is getting to
be thickly settled and preaching
too common.
This particular camp-meeting is
more successful than it otherwise
would be on account of the beauty
and .comfort of the 'location. It
serves as an "outing" to so many
families; regardless of the singing
and shouting.
We took dinner with Represen-
tative Glhn in-his rural home on
the 'steep hill side. We'Avere.
seated. beside and in the .,41st of
three mernbdrs of the-&ast legisla-
ture, Glen Nichols and Sunniiers.
We never &lore knew how good
a man Representative Glenn was
until we met so many men all akin
to him and found that he is on
_good terms with all of them and
his mother-in-law. Mrs. Glenn is
a lady in every way adapted to
presiding over a table well ,ffiled
with good things to eat.
We also met Mrs. Stone, wife of
our beloved congressman, and Mrs.
Burnett, wife of Judge Burnett.
They are great entertainers and
know exactly how to make their
company feel comfortable and
happy. , .
We met the astute but pleasant
editor of the Tale of Two Cities,
but he took care net to let us see
him until after he was sure we had
been to dinner, but, when we did
meet him and found him in com-
pany with Mr. Whittemore, the
editor of the Grand Rivers Herald
then We excused him, for no Coun-
try editor can feed two such eaters
as the' Trtflionrand4Herald,
We ca a say. of a truth that no
more h oat ta I itr,ea0 foUndiOt




To the citizens of the counties,
of Lyon and Marshall, which COITI-:
pose this Legislative district: I
desire to say that having been
strongly solicited by my neighbors
and friends to make. the race for
the legislature, or in other words
to represent said. district in the
lower branch of the next Gener4.
Assembly of Kentucky,I have de-
cided to enter the race, and take
this method of announcing to you
my candidacy, and in doing so I
am well aware of the fact and
know that the people want and
demand of their representative
that they be fairly- and honestly
represented, and that I would en-
deavor to do to the very best of
my ability, and I assure you should
I be elected that I would certainly
try to represent the interest cif the
people so far as it would be in my
power to do. So far as My quali-
cation and ability to represent
you is concerned is./Or you to de-
termine, and should you see proper
49_ elect me I assure you that no
*an will feel more grateful to you
than I will. In conclusion I sub-
mit my claims to you, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Respectfully.
W. W. ENGLISH.
Calvert City, Ky., Aug. 14, 1893.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, wares, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.-
It is guaranteed to give perfect I
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25- cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemonp-...,°4
Plantatioe chill cure stops chills
stops 'cm quick, aild they never
come hack. If yon &HA believe
it, try it. If it don'ttop 'Cm ask
for your money bac . yon'il get it.
Price 50 cc lb,. Sold by -
It II Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton .




-I W Stark & CO., Hardin .
J II Phillii s, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J. II Ham, Ilitiplet
L J'. Gossett, grienlibuil.
, 48-1y , Aurora, Ky.
Will Meet To-Morrow.
Prof. Furnish, the chairman of
Lyon county, and W. M. Reed, the
chairman of this county, will meet
to-morrow evening for the purpose
of calling a primary election.
They will no doubt call one, and
if they do they will fix the time
not later than forty days from the
time of ttleir meeting. This will
be the-proper step for the -legis-
lative district committee to take
and will settle the question as to
who shall become the Standard-
bearer of the democratic party in
the senatorial, legislative and
county seperintendent races. It
is thought the senatorial distriet
committees will arrange to hold
their primary on the same day.
Let 'the democrats all Work
together in perfect harmony.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a healthy
condition of all the vital organs.
If the liver be inactive, you have
a bilious look, if your stomach be
disordered you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidneys be affect-
ed you have a pinched look. Se-
cure good • health and you will
hav4good looks. Electric Bitters
is the great alterativei and tonic
acts directly on these vital organ
Cures pimples, blotches, boils an
gives a good complexion. Sold it
Lemon's drugstore, 50c per bottle.
gramma Tomes. -
To the taxpayers of Mar:pall
county: I am now ready to 'col-
lect your taxes for the year 1893,
and under the new revenue law I
am compelled to collect them at
once to make it pleasant all round.
Prepare yourselves to meet us at
our office or various appointments
in the county and pay them.
• C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
, John B. Edwards,
Of Adanis, N. Y., makes the fol
lowing sworn statement: Kenyon
& Thomas: This is to certify what
I know your wonderful medicine,
Dr, Hale's Household Ointment,
will do in cases of pneumonia
Last winter my mother, who is 75
years of age, was sick nnto death
with pneumonia. Both lungs were
badly involved( - The attending
physician said she must die. As a
last resort we Commenced using
your Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest, keeping the
lungs covered with 'hot fiannele.
She soon began to improve and in
12116-ers.theerisis was past -and
she was out of danger, and is alive
a wellOday.kYourtc medy save4
h life.r.;̀  . IA N S. EDWARDS: -
A work- unit subscribed before'
nit. Wit. H. 14YLDE,
-'• "' ' Nólay Public.
For sale at Lemon's d store.
While at the big camp meeting
last Sunday we saw Nicey Shelby,
a sanctified colored lady, who
weighs 333 pounds.- When the
hat was passed around for Money
aunt Nicey had only fifty cents,
twenty of which she gave to the
Lord. She resides in Eddyville
and if we mistake not, she weighs
more by 15 pounds than the editor
of the Grand Rivers Herald and
the editor of. the Tale of Two
Cities both combined.
Any one purchamng $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the ..,Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. The remedies are
guaranteed to cure or money re-
funded by merchant of Whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin. .
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
Horses, Oattle, Dons Etc.
The Humphreys' medicine com-
pany of New York, will mail on
application a complimentary copy
of Dr. Humphreys' Veterinary
Manual (500 pages) on the treat-
ment and care of horses, cattle,
dogs, hogs, sheep and poultry.
-------
Eggner's Ferry Open Again.
It is with pleasure I announce
to the traVeling public that I have
a new ferry boat where persons
can be transferred across the river
at any and all times at the regular
price. Don't fail.to cross the river







You are aware the millinery
season is now, about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W. B HAMILTON,
Benton, My.
ilLNI ORDINANCE.
AN Ordinance to Mend the corpor-
ate limits of ,the town of Benton.
- The Board of Trustees of the
town of Benton do ordain as fol-
lows:
That all of that territory includ-
ed within the boundary hereinafter
hauled is bereby.annexed and wade
a part of the town of Benton, viz:
Beginning at a walnut tree the
northwest corner of the town of
Benton, running thence due north
.to the north line of the right-of
way of the Paducah, Tennessee
and Alabama railroad, thence east-
ward with -the north line of said
right-of-way parallel with said Pa-
ducrb, Tennessee and Alabama
railroad to -Lick creek, thence--in
a southern direction with the
meanders of spd Lick 'creek to
the point where it intersects with
the north line of the present
boundary of the said town of Ben-
on, thence west with said north
boandary line totht walnut corner
the place of beginning.
JOHN H. STROW, Chairman
M. B. COOPER, Clerk.
Barbecue And Blood.
Times were a little lively at
Elva Seturday at a barbecue. We
pan't call to mind the number of
fights that did a'ctually take place
there hitt we will begin by saying
that A. Barnes andJoe King raised
the; first 'rumpus, but no blood
flowed. Ebner Reeder and Bill
Wilkins took a little tiff but
neither was badly hurt. Joe King
slapped-- Galen King, then Mark
King took it up and got one of
his eyes done up in fine shape.
At one time four men were against
one. John Hill, Peter Riley,
Lamb Caler and F. Wallace all
took a hand in the fight. I A few,
of the ladies got mad and pro-
posed to take a hand in the fight,
but all was finally settled. Sunday
came upon those present with
many sore heads and distorted
snoots.
Tested and Proved for Years.
TERRY
' 
Miss., April 21, 1893.
We have been using Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer for several years
in our family and have recommend-
ed it to many others. It has al-
ways done what is claimed for it,
as far as tried, and I regard it as
the best medicine we have ever
bad in our family.
MRS. J. J. HALBERT.
$23 Pays All Expenses.
Remember September 19th is
the time to go to the World's fair.
The tram i will leave on that day
and the excursion will be con-
ducted by Mr. 'Whitlemore, editor
of the Grand River's Herald.
Any where from Paducah to
Princeton. All information will
be given by Mr. Whittemore.
Stray Mule.
Strayed from my stable or lot,
five miles south of Benton, near
Glade. one dark bay horse mule
about 15 hands high, six years old
with white collar marks on both
shoulders. Left Tuesday Aug. 1,





Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost and trouble.
W. S. STONE.
Champion Mo
These celebrated minXving machines, rakes and all kinds of repai
rs









The Greitcst Discovery or the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cute for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
, Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only- 'remedy ever-discovered that is a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TRUE SPECIFI
C,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodick which may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under it STRICT GUARAN
TEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are requested to sen
d
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compound. Addreis A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, 'Ky.
Cnive, KY., June 4, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having need two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma. J. B. Wiu:oN, M. D.
45,t-
I '- 14/"Vt_teo
rrivi:ege cif Lectures, NI ova-
um. in V a Iiderbi
Ui,ivtr-ot three Build-
lags. Fact:tv a 40. p2pils average over 430 for four vee
rs past.
Mink. Art, Calisthenics, Haaith. Accessibility. F
nlly Equirped
Gymnasium.





Fall Term will open August 7th, 1893, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages,, Mathematics, Sciences, Book-keep-
ing, Val and Instrumental Music, Arts, .Etc. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location deilrable; s buildings and grounds am
ple;
teachers competent and experienced; discipline strict and
 expenses
light. The Principal has had along experience in College an
d Normal
work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jacks
on's
Purchase.
. For further information, address




The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds
of people, buying their their
Spring Hats
BONNETS.
She buys goods in.lhe city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and-ex-
amine goods and prices at
' 711111111. BIZOONICIMIL






We will give a thorough course of in-
struction in Double and Single Entry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithme-
tic by mail FREE OF CHARGE IO a limited
number of persons. This course will
be completed in forty lessons. No
charge for Diplomas. Address.
Prof. F. J. YANDERBERG, President






work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLis & Co.,













IF FOUR BACK ACFIEs
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It Will Cure you. and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
This is thii grandchild of one of Virginia's most dis-
tinguished living statesmse. When the child was fa •
state of °Mises° from cholera infantom and the doe;
Mrs had left it to de, it was given Germetuer. In two
hours it revived and began to recover very rapidly. la
anemia letter enclosing the above picture of the nuns
sad child, the mother says that "it was raised from
the dead by Germetuer."
Ka erR,  bGw. 




maeh 42bl s ryos.
el Deangement, In old or
Kidny 
;
and Bladder Troubles and Debility.
IRS'S ROYAL GERIETURR CO.,
ATLANTA. OA.
'After Four Years.
BROOKHAVEN, Mass., April 17, 1893.—
About four years I was grievously afflict-
ed with rhemnatisirrin right arm,
hand anti shoulder. I could scarcely
use a pen. After trying various reme-
dies with no good results, I began using
KING'S ROYAL GERIVITEI:,
and in a few weeks I was entirely re-
lieved, since which time I have never
felt the least symptom of rheumatism.
My wife and her mother find that K. R.
G. is a most reliable remedy for indiges-
tion and sick headache. We also find
that it is a trustworthy remedy for trou-
bles usual among children. We are
never without it in our house.
REV.  J. H. GAWURNI.I..
After Three Years. •
COVINGTON, Ga., May 111, 1893.—For
about five years I was a great sufferer
from neuralgia in my face and eyes, and
hemorrhage of the kidneys, which
caused a great deal of blood to pass from
them, causing me to suffer a great deal
from its effects, as well as the daily at-
tacks of ineuralgia. A friend -induced
me to take King's Royal Germetuer. I
took ten bottles of it, and have not had
an attack of either since. I used' the
Germetuer in 1890. There are many who
will testify to this. C. B. SWANSON.




NEXT TERM BEGINS SENT. 11, 1893.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantar;
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars.
Miss MARTHA C. GRA1CHAII, B. S., 1.8.
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTERS.























eat Palace steamer,' on the Lakes, picturesque sc
en-
ery, returning from Chicago direct all rail; or you
can go to Chicago rail and return via the Lakes and
Detroit. berths and meals included between Mack-
inaw 11,1.1ChiCARO. Round trip rate trots Ma-
einnoti sal $110 (via Toledo and Boat 30 cents le
ss).
For further inforniation as to rates from oth
er points
on the C. H. R D. system. ask any C. H. &
 D. R. R.
agent or addre-s E. 0. McCormick, G. P. & 
T. AO.,
C. H. & R. R. R., Cincinnati. 0.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.





No. 51 o.53N 
Thro Passenger. Accom.
8:30 am 4:1,0 pm
9:16 era 5:18 pin
9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H 1 Junction 11:53 am No. 66
Hollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
No. 52 'No. 56 _
Thro Pasaenger. Accalia.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar s8:15 pm
- No. 65 '
• Accom
Perryville 7:00 am
Lexington 3:07 pin Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm' No. 54
H R.Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm • 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pin • , 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
" Direct connections- at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. "At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & 314 V. and St L & P.
. - A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
Ar. Memphis
45t Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyiotian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
IS. Paducah f11:10 am f4:20 pm
Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 pm
Creel Springs 1:42 pm { L6:30 am
A6:40 pm
Carbondale 2:50 pm :7:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm , 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:50 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lt. St Louis 11:50 am :4:25 pm
tO, East St Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10;25 am 7:25 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am { r4:54°0 rm
Creel Springs 7:42 am
Parker Cit. *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis '2:35 pm 9:1/ am
Ar. Paducah 73:80 pm 10:10 am
fDaily. Daily exiwt Sunday. '
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north; northwest and west. Passengers
leaying Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
. southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
HERE  AND THERE.
a
L :iii a relieve colic.
Get your turnip seed at Lemon's
Get your school books at
-Lemon's.
Mr. hos. Millerof Murray was
. in ity Sunday.
he people are getting tired or
th star chamber courts.
-- /Go to Lemon's and buy all kinds
turnip seed.
W. W. English was in the city
Monday mixing among his friends.
Gimghams and lawns of the
best quality at Barnes' at cost.
It only takes three persons to
constitute our star chamber courts.
'fry BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Louis Alexander the veteran
republican was in the city yester-
day.
Mr. John Y. Mills • of Murray;
was in town the other day on an
errand of mercy.
• Mr. John Calvin Reavis' big
nose and sweet smiling face is
with us again.
L. T. Wilson, a prominent busi-
ness man of Paducah was in the
city Sunday.
pit its Willies prolong ii Pc
Mrs. Wear returned home yes-
%Way from a several days visit
t* relatives at Murray.
J. C. Noble thènoble hearte4
farmer of Calvert city was in the
city Monday. .4
A good rain fell last Thursday
in the neighborhood of the Foust
boys. It did a great good.
Mr. Geo. Catlett is a handsome
fellow and is very popular in both
Lyon and Caldwell counties.
_
• Spring medicine and Hood's
Sarsaparilla are synonymous berms
so popular is the great medicine
at this season. \
B. K. Stephenson, \wife and
daughter of Murray, were visiting
the family of Dr. W. A. %Nene
yesterday.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cares constipation. 25c 50e and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
• Quite a number of people visited
the camp meeting from Calvert










John T. Li.nts, a prominent third
party man will attend ti:e con -
tion Saturda!- at Birmingham.
Clay Bean, Miss Beale Strow
and Miss Anna Morgan visited
Birmingham one. night last week
Quarterly court has been in
session here this week, but no
business of any importance was
transacted.
«Irwin OF CAROM, 'a Tonic for Women.
Dr. Tom Russell, of Hardin 'was
in the city a few minutes last Fri-
day. We always love to meet the
genial doctor.
it's about time that the barbe-
cues were sll over But when a
community is ready for fights then
let it get up a barbecue.
Miss Eva Brannock and her eUro
brotliirs of Amsterdam New York
left yesterday morning for a short
visit to old friends at Murray.
Miss Emma Darnall, the charm-
ing young danghter of Jesse A.
Darnall, is boarding at.Dr. Hall's
andis attending school.
Shiloh' s Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It
is guarnteed to give you satiafac
(ion. Price 75e.. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
M. C. Rowland was in the city
the other day. He is doing con-
siderable hard work this summer
in the corn and tobacco fields.
V. G. Karnes, one of our best
young teachers, was in the city
Friday, He will begin his school
on:the first Monday in September:
'Oh! the rain, the beautiful rain,
but a small rain finally came, and
it did good, and to that amount
the people are grateful.
-Barnes, has a lot of summer and
fall pants that he must sell in
order that he can have room for
his new fall goods, and he has
decided to-almost give them away.
Come before all are gone.
. Mr. Claude Love, one of the
best young farmers in the countyl
was a visitor to our city last Fri-
day. He reported most Of his
neighbors on the swing.
The school opens Jhis week
with 160 scholars and still they
come. We will have one of the
best schools in this part of the
state here this year.
The fine corn of A. L. ,,Roberts
near Calvert City was badly
damaged by the severe hail storm
that passed thzough that part of
the county.
Furniture.
Car load after car load of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
Mrs. 0. P. Saltsgiver dies at her
home near Palma yesterday morn-
ing after a lingering Milos of a
female nature. She was lmiried
at the Wilson grave yard.
Mr. Milton Reed and Miss
Addie Carper were .married last
week, at the house of the bride
near Oak Level, by the Rev. J. S.
Carl.
We are sorry to learn that our
old friend John Lander, of Calvert
City, is sick of fever. He has
been sick several days, but is now
thought to be some better.
Mrs. Rosie Boaz and her sister,
Victoria Houseman and two chil-
dren, from Graves county, have
been on a several days' visit to
the families of W. M. and N. R.
Reed.
We refund motley in every in-
stance when Plantation • chill and
fever care fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.





J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
W. C. Rowe and wife; E.' C.
Drcus and wife, J. R. Lemon and
wife, E. Barry, Miss Blanche Barry,
J. D. Peterson, R. L. Shemwell,
Geo. A. Bailey, R. M. Etheredge,
Miss Sidney Etheredge ,,and Clay
Bean attended the big camp meet-
ing:it Kuttawa last Sunday and
spent an enjoyable day mixing
among the 4,000 people that were
present. •
That Racket.
Did you hear that racket? If
you did, you should go and bee
what it was, and when you dog?
you will find it of interest to you.
It was the knocking down of high
prices at Barnes' which made such
a Racket. He has made a sweep-
ing reduction in prices in order to
make room for the immense fall
stock of goods he is now buying.
Call while prices are down.
II ugh I loath, a prominea
farmer of ruN;r Birmingham, was
in town Saturday purchasing' lead
and Oil to complete his new resi-
dence.
-
, The Alliance' brethren Wit] a
picnic at Hamlet last Saturday
It was well attended and those
present enjoyed themselves very
rauch.
hipans Tabules tvritid {iv r.
There will be an old folks' meet-
ing at Wadesboro on October 5th
1893. This meeting if well
managed. will call Out quite a host
of the aged brethren and sisters.
The good town of New Provi-
dence, Calloway, county, is soon
to be without a postmaster. No
one wants the position, yet the
office is needed. .
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old' reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case Of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this._
While at the camp meeting we
meet Mr. Johnnie Hamilton, a
former boy of Hamlet, in this
county. He has many friends near
Kuttawa.. He resides with C. C.
Hammond.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual. constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
sure cnre. Price 25cts. sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton •
.1 R Lemon, Bei'iton
M L Gilbertsville
J A Jones Gilbertsville
J Starkslt Co.. Hardin
.1 II Phillips, lola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
14 J Gossett. Briensburg.
J. A. and H. W. Brannock, sons
of Prof. Brannock, who reside in
Amsterdam N. Y., came in to visit
their parents for the first time in
many- -y-ears; - The boys met a
hearty welcome by their people.
• McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT am
for sate by the following merchants it
Marshall. county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Dr. W. ,S Stone and wife of
Birmingham went to Murray yes-
terday morning. The doctor return-
ed home last night; but his ;vile
WilLapend a few days with her
fathers family out in Calloway.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion
One of our section bosses at-
tempted to make a negro work
the other day by drawing a pistol
on him, but the dusky darky only
laughed and walked away as
though nothing had happened.
illeELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Mrs. D. B. Fergerson \and her
son Edgar, have returned from a
tihree weeks visit to relatives in
Grayson county. They report an
enjoyable trip and came home
much improved in mind and body.
Plantation chill cure is guaran-
teed. If it don't cure go and get
your money back. Ask your
merchants'about it. Price 50cts.
Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens', Benton
J It Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J II Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish,
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gosaett, B • nabarg.
The 1111181C Monday night will be
of a high order and the small
admission fee could not be spent
better than for an evening in this
way, and we hope Miss Brannock
and her pupils-will_have a good
hearing.
A Sure Cure for Snake Bite.
I will self on a guarantee,' a re-
ceipt which is a sure cure for
snake bite, for $1. Every one has
the material at home whithout
extra expense, which forty years
experience has never failed to cure.
J. H..' DititEHEE.
Briensburg, Ky.
• 4TMProf. J. P. Branuock.was wanted
to conduct the teachers Institute
to be held-soon in l'ulton county,
but his engagements here were
such he was compelled to decline
the invitation. The valuable her-
vices of the professor are ap-
preciated by-all who know him._
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sorel.) Gs,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed:
25 cents per box.
Calvert City is building a new
school, house.
Rip,tris Tabulot : for sour stomach
a
B-ware of Ointments For Cal, a rrli
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange - the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, astithe
damage they will do is4en fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured - irei
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, con-
taineno mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and Mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It 'is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.. •
Sold by druggists, price 75c a bottle
Dr. A. H. Edwards.
This celebrated specialist is do-
ing.a large and satisfactory busi-
ness in his treatment of the -Eye,
Bab Nose and Throat at Iris Id-
thlhary in the city of Paducah.
Numbers.of persons %re continual-
ly going trom this county to be
treated by him, all of whom return
either cured or greatly improved.
He has not asuperior in the south,
and by being so close to us it
saves our people much expense.
5• AU Wee.
rhose who have used D. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the ad verlisk-d dinggist and get
a trial bottle free. Send your
name and address to H. E. Buck-
ler) & Co.. Chicago, and get a sam-
ple ',Wit of Dr. Kings. New Life
pills free. as well as a copy of
Gnideto -Health and Honaehold
instructor free. All of whileh is
guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing at -Lemon's drag
store • 4
REDUCTION
in DRESS 600DS at
BARNES'
Royal Bedford Cord reduced
froth 10c to 7c.
- - - -
Brenader Tissue prices cut from
7c to 6c.
Canton Crepe, big cut in prices,
from 20c to 12c.
Venetian Muslin, the, regular
price 7c now 6c.
Good Simmer Coat and Vest
selling now at 75c.
- - ---
Think of Plow Shoes cut in
prices front $1.50 to $1.
A great reduction in all quali-
ties of Spring Laces._
These are only a few of the great
REDUCTIONS
At BARNES'.
Sunday evening, near Calvert
City a poor little baby two years
old was buried. It was the child
of Mrs. Jeryslia Sturgeon, the
wife of poor- Ike Sturgeon who
was killed by Jas. Lindley. At
was shot and killed. by the same
pistol that fired the fatal shot that
killed Its father and it- is said to '
have been done accidentally by
the son of the father who killed
its father. The poor mother is
almost In art broken over its death.
We would not 'urge an 'article
without merit. We urge and Has led all Worm Remedies.
guarantee Plant auiui chill cure.
Etney. !sold by
Since there will be no election ' R H Starks. Benton.
on the local option law Mr, Riley Barry & Stepens Benton.
has concluded to remain here for
at least another year and has
ordered a new supply of the finest
whiskies in the market, which -he
proposes to sell to his friends at
the lowest prices. He has one of
the-finest saloons anywhefe. Call
and see him. L J Gossett, Briensburg
.
teacher's Pay, _ - 1- Our .reitders will find in the
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will (Alto backache, pain a the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,




‘Villteure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing .cough, hoarsepess, bronchitis,




Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
crauips, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhcea
or summer complaint.
.` Lightping Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the System. Cures worm-
fever and colic; prevents worn)
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofnla, and all
ski', and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all lids of stock.
Try them.
-











All the Lightning hemedies are .
sold and gnaranteedite relieve or'






The following prices are paid
our teachers each month for the
present school: Prof. J. P.
Brannock, $100; T. D. Brown, $45;
Miss Mollie Treas, $40.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you cannot
do business successfully. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
well. Get your Ryer in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hale's-
Houttehold Tea, the great blood
purifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at 'Lemon's drug store. 2
The many friends offElder T. M
Mathews will be glad to learn that
the success of his meeting in
Graves county was crowned with
72 additions to the church. • He is
a good preacher and does much
valuable work for his church.
ler BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constfpation.
There are many beautiful women
in Lyon county if we are to judge
by those we saw at the catrip meet-
ing, but an uglier set of men we
never saw, editors included. We
met many charming ladies, but
when asked where were their
husbands, invariably they would
say, "oh, we left them at home
with the children." Husbands are
better over there than here, unless
they are too ugly to take out in
company. _
Barnes is Doing the Business.
Why is it that people are coming
from all parts of the county to buy
goods of Bahl& Because he has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
chiaper than they can be bought
in Paducah or Mayfield.
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when you can buy Plantation
chill cure, of As at 50c. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co, Hardin.
.1. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
W. S. Griffith, was in town Fri-
day evening after the rain looking
as gay and happy as a boy in his
teens. He 'said he was done
threshing wheat and ready to sow
his turnip seed. He made 358i
bushells of wheat, Hilliard Byerly
357 and W. M. Reader 226 and
other neighbors in proportion.
• Rjpans Tabules cure colic.
. Musical Intertainment.
Miss Eva Brannock.assisted by
her music class and her brothers
from Amsterdam New York will
give a musical intertainment Mon-
day evening at the -M. g. church
beginning at 8 (*lock. The
exercises will consist of vocal and
instrumental music. The ad-
mission will be 25 cents for adults
and 15 cents for children. Every-
body invited.
J it Lemon, Beaton.




• W Starks & Cu:, Hardin.
• H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iota.
J H Ham Hamlet..
announcement column- of the Tri-
bune this week the name of, W. W.
English as a candidate for repre-
sentative from the counties of
Marshall and Lyon; also a card
from him formally announcing to
the voters of the two counties his
candidacy and asking their sup-
port. He announces subject to
action of the democratic party
and will at once enter the tight to
win. Mr. English is too well
known by the .people of these
counties to need any words of
commendation at our hands,
further than to say if he is elefted
we believe he will try to make the
people a worthy representative.
There ii an effort being .made
by the citizens and tax-payers of
this Magisterial district to have
tJiiailroad company build the
new depot nearer -Main street or
at least between Main and Puryear
streets. If the company will ac-
cede to the wishes and demands
of the petiti.oners, it will confer
quite a favor on them and the
general public because of the in-
creased convenience to everybody.
It would be a great improvement
and we hope it will be built where
wanted. ,
The Brewer-Curd trial will be
held here. on the 18th of this
month instead of the 28th as men-
tioned in last weeks Tribune.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for 'sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price( 10c.
Sent post paid by mail to any ad-
dress, 12g.
Several persons are going from
here to the World's fair via the
"Grand Rivers Herald Excursion"
on the 19th of September. There
will be no better or cheaper way
to go.
--Frank Henson' and wife of
-Metropolis, are on a visit to his
father Calvin Henson. This is the
first time he has been here for
over five years.
Look out for the big convention
at Birmingham Saturday. The
third party machinery will then
move off like a morning breeze.
L. B. Henson, procured marriage
license yesterday morning and
went away to Scale and was mar-
ried by Elder Pace to Miss Ida
Morgan.
`'John Lawrence has sold out his
butcher shop outfit and is now
giving his time to speculation._
J. H. Little and others will
leave next Monday for Ashland,
Ky., to attend the Sunday school
state union.
The Merry Go-Around has gone
from Birmingham to Cadiz and
now the Birminghamites are in
sadness and, loneliness.
Where is the great Tammany
organization of Paducah?
Ed Randle cut and nearly killed
a man at Cold Springs, near Padu-




Prepiund by RICIIARDRON IttTahE CO., sT. Loris.















,••• INDIGESTION,DIZ ZINESS. •




FOR A CASE IT WILL NOT CURE. 
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c.. 50c..
and $1.00 per package. Samples trek.
KO NO The Favorite TOOTH POWDZIfor the Teeth and Breath. Mo.
_ 
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Notice.
The Hon. Joe A. Parker of
Lagrange, Ky., will 'address the
citizens of Marshall county at
Benton on August 26, at 2 o'clock
p. m. Everybody invited to come.




Ham & Hamilton, a firm .of
Hamlet, hive bought a lot from
Judge Stephens on the east part
of the square where they will
erect a new two story business
house. This firm is composed of
Willie Hamilton and Solomon T.
Ham, two youpg and enterprising
citizens of the Hamlet community.
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule is imperativer,and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any part
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3mo J. P. STILLEY.
„.• Everybody are anxious to see if
the pauper committee will be ready
to report at the October term of
our fiscal court, aid if it will 'be
able to make a report that' will
have a tendency to stop some of
the abuses of the court. The
present system of giving money
to paupers is a robbery on the
tax-payers.
pr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare Medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voic., whoop-
ing cough, bronchitis, the first
stage of consumption, allays sore-
ness of the lungs and.. chest and
gives perfect satisfaction. It is
the greatest- medicine of the age
to strengthen the lung tissues. 25
and 50 centa per bottle at Lemon's
drug store. 2
The masons in and about Murray
will hold a Masonic picnic near
3i1urray on the 29th of this month.
If it's to be a basket dinner we are
a mason and propose to use all
signs, grips and passwords neces-
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OFFICE DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
TH ET ERRY MFG. CO.
NASHVILLE N.
PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. A. H. Edwards
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
cr-ixmtow.us- xaciairm;
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
H . 111. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
•••=aj,IMINM.
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
. -LAWYERS-
AND HEAL  ESTSATE AGENTS
TCAGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON. MAnsitAt.r. Co., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - La w,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all 'the courts
of the. county and ,district. .
Office up-stairs (IV.' I Starks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to,
the citizens and surround-
ing country.




Alfred Johnston Camp No.-
United Confederate Veterans.
Pursuant to a call thebbld Con-
federate soldiers of Marshall coun-
ty met at the court house in Ben-
ton, Ky:, on the 5th day of Angust
1893, and organized a camp com-
posed of the following members,
viz:
J P Brian, • Company A; 3rd Ky
W L Frizzell, " 
It ' id
J J Dnpriest, 
f 44 44 44
John Pullum
M T Faughn, 
. • . .
J F West,
G W Coursey 





W J English, 
fd , III Le,
J C•Hale, 
Id di di .
S M Lindsey, 
id d4 46
M A Lindsey 
44
Nathan English "" 
id 44
J P Stone, 
.. .




..t .1 X•Morgan, ' el
WII Hiatt 
li






H C Thompson, "




S H! Edwards, " " "
I H Ethridge, " B 2d Ky C
alwy
R J Jones, , " "
Jas Burnham, "





J W Jenkins ••
B 1 Roberts, "
R M Ethridge ". B 7th Ky cava
lry
W M Reeder " D lat Con Ky
 cav
G W Feezor, " "
J W McGeehee G 7th Tenn c
av'y
J H King, " I 5th N C cav
alry
LW Duke "Alexander's bat of a
rt
0 P Saltzgiver, " B 1st Tenn ar
til'y
J T Ozment, " A 20th Tenn 
Inft
M L Scott, L 1st Tennlava'
y
• C M Green, C 12th Ky 
'"
E A Ellis, 
id di
W R Phillips, " A 24th Ga. Inft







64 D 7th Ky "
di id
di di
A 31st Tenn Inft
A Dearar,
J M Johnson, "
W E Warren, "




Mr. Thomas Butte, editor of the
Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas,
has found what he believes to be
the best remedy in existence for
the flux. His experience is well
worth remembering. He says:
"Last summer I bad a. very severe
attack of flux. I tried alniosew
every known remedy, none giving
relief. Chaniberlain'e Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea remedy was
recommended to. me. I purchased-
a bottle and receivedalmoat imme-
diate relief. I continued to use
the medicine and was entirely
,cured. I take pleasure in recom-
mending this remedy to any person
suffering with such a disease,, as
in ,my opinion it is the best medi-
cine in existence." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. II. Starke.
t
It doesn't pay to be a wobbler
-in business, and it is just as foOl-
l ish in. religion.
1Grand R
ivers Herald Excursion.
The Grand Rivers Herald--Ex-
I cysion to the Wor
ld's fair will
leave- foi Chicago on Tuesday,
Sept. 19. The total cost is $23. It
includes railroad fare from Calvert
City, Gilbertsville, Grand Rivers,
Eureka, Kuttawa or Eddyville to
Chicago and return, fivedays hotel
accommodations in Chicago, rail-
road fare from Chicago to the
grounds, admission to the fair five
days-Sept. 21 to 25 inclusive-in
feet every dollar of necessary
expense. S . -
For further particulars address
Edgar W. Whittemore, Grand
Rivers, Ky.
A 10th Tenn Inft
D 7th Ky Inft !
di
C 3rd Ky Inft
E 10th Ky cavalry
B 36th Ark Inft
Of the above named members
42 were present at the organiza-
tion, and the others were enrolled
after the organization. The fol-
fowing officers were elected, viz:
J. P. Brian captain; W. J. Wflson,
adjutant: Viir. M. Reeder, let lieut.;
J. E. Morgan, 2nd lieut.; J.. F. Ely,
quartermaster; J. C. Hale, orderly
sergeant.
All others desiring to join said
camp can do so by registering
-with the adjutant. A meeting will
be called in tie near future to
complete the olanization of said
vs' Camp. J. P. BRIAN, Capt
ain.
W. J. WILSON, Adjutant.
Commissioner's Sale.
Elqabeth Corner &A.., Plaintiffs
VS.
Ben Turner Stc., Defendants
AND
W. C. Holland, Plaintiff
VS
A. Smith &c., Defendants 1
Equity
By virtue bf judgement and or-
der of sale of the Marshall Circuit
court rendered at its June term,
1893 in the two abthe styled con-
solidated actions, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at th4 court house
door in Benton, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public auction on
Monday the 4th day of September,
1893, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. m. and 2 o'clock p. m.,
being county court day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
described land lying in Marshall
county, Kentucky:-One hundred
acres off of the north: end of the
northwest fractional quarter of
section 6, township 6, range 5 east,
being one half of the land owned
by T. E. Gregory and sold to
Lowery Cox on the waters of
Little Bear creek, the entire tract
supposed to contain two hundred
acres and to be equally divided.
For the purchase- price, the pur-
chaser, with approved surety or
securities, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment.
Bidder will be prepared to comply
promply with these terms.
J. H. LITTLE,
Master Commissioner.




H. Starks &c, Plaintiffs
VS. } Equity
D. R. H. Truitt, Ste., Deft.
By order et the MarshalT cfireuit, •
court rendered at its June term
1893, in the above named suit all
0 ice.
persons having claims against
Calvin Dishman are notified to
produce the -same to me properly
proven in my office in Benton, Ky.,
cin or before the first day of the
next October term 1893 of the
Marshall circuit court or they
will forever :be  barred as against
C. H. Starks, assignee of said
Calvin Dishman. •
J. H. LirrfrE, M. C. M. C.
Persons having claims to file
when I am absent may file them
with circuit clerk R. L. Sherinvell.
J. H. LITTLE.
ofiorrs IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Mal
a
r:a, Nervousness. and General Debility.
r.ilias recommend it. All dealers sell it. Gen ulut
ttade mark and erossett red lines on wrappei
Sew
Quarterly Conpaence.
, Fourth round of quszfreiry conferenc
e
Paria District Menphip Conference: „
Paris station, Sept -4 and'3.
Manlyville ct at Manly's chapel, Sept
9 and 10.
Crossland et at Bethel, Sept 16-17.
New Providence et at New Hope, Sept
23 and 24.
-Oak Level ct at McKendree, Sept 30
.
and Oet 1.
Lynnville et at Pleasant Hill, Oct 7-8.
Conyersville ct at Conyersville " 14-15
Hico et at Olivet, Oct 20.
Benton mission Oct 21 and 22.
Murray ct at Murray Oct 22-23.
Gleason ct at Hebrew Seminary, Oct
28 and 29:
Cattage Grove ct Nov 4-5.
Baris ct at Palestine, Nov 9.
Big Sandy ct Nov 11-12.
Trezevant ct Nov 16.
McKenzie et 18-19. - •
McKenzie station, Nov 25-26.
W. A.'Freeman, P. E.
Paris, Tenn., Aug. 1, 1893.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and -Terr
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18.45
from Padncah -to Chieago and
return during the World's fairs
Pickets will be on sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited „to
continuous passage in each direc-
-tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate wilt'-be said.
4ia Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Southeastern line and
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
For further informktion, tickets,
etc.,. call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Palmer House, Paducah,
Ky.
The devil has no' special aaxiety
about the man who is well pleased
with himself.
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the ,
best known and most respected,
citizens of Brownwood. Texas,
suffered with diarrloea for a long '
time and tried many different
remedies without benefit, until
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea remedy was used; that
relieved him at once. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
Nothing but a primary election
will satisfy the people and we
must have it
Call Meeting.
To the members of the Marshall
county Medical Sobiety: You are
hereby notified that the 5t iety
•• •_ • . • "• • ireBe to
Ky., on I .7161‘!"7._46-11FT- l
i
There is „important - business o
transact, owing_tafhe ndw /Regis-
tration law. Bidng your difoliamas
with you. All, other physicians of
the county aretarnestly requested
to meet with us.
B. T. HALL, President.
V. A. STILI-Pic, Secretary.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louie, Mei. The
one guessing neatest the.;03. umber
of peoDle who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$11000 etc. Tea -Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
your dealer for particulars •Ir gelid
for circular. 24-13t.
Have you read "Collection Num
ber One' It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories




Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, lake
BROWN'S IRON BIIVERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dea
lers in




As lain at leisure thought I would
drop a few lines to the Tribune.
I am now in Parker county,. 16
miles northeast • of Weatherford.
Arrived here on the 28th of July.
I like this portion • of the county
splendidly as far as I have see
• 
n.
Corn euffered. great deal for
0, •  '
the'went 'of rain, but I think it is
very 'good, it is almost ready to
put in the crib. Cotton-looks fine.
I have been- in Texas about two
weeks and I feel almost like I was
at home, I meet so many Marshall
county people. I came by the way
of Paris,Texas.. There I met Clay
Thompson just ready to come to
Parker county. We arrived as
above stated • at Poole rifle and
'went to Mr. Will Taylor's, where
W. C. Starks lives and rested there
a few days, and 1 am now old uncle
Epp Lents', former resident of Mar-
shall county. - He has been in this
state 14 years. ' I also met Jack
and Dolph Holland, Bob Stone
and others from Kentucky, which
makes me - feel like I 'am nearer
home than I really am.'
I must say that I was certainly
surprised last. wcrtik when I met
W. T. Baggett, of Tooleville, the
father of the Allianee. I had been
told that it originated in Texas,
but not thinking • about running
right on the "father" of the whole
affttir, shocked me. Mr.,Baggett
is a nice man and a good . talker,
and the only bad feature I see in
the whole business is that so many
democrats have gone astray. how•
ever Parker county goes demo-
cratic by a large majority, 'I hav
e
been told by responsible citizens.
. I'. H. THomeso'N.
A Stray Cow. _
There is a str.ay small red cow
with white face, no ear marks,
aboet ten years old and worth
about ten dollars at J. L Wyatt's,
t w cy-Mi I es east of.Oli%e, Ga-Arades-
boro and month ofJohnthan creek
road. She is now giv,ing milk.
She has been there about 13 days.
The owner can get her by paying
foi this "ad" and other little ex-
penses. 31.
Every stone thrpwir at a good




ci ilefeestiOrt, Pa., had &Scrofula bumh under
one ear which the physican lanced and t
hen it
became a running sore, and was foll
owed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
and Is now a lively, robust bey. Other parents
whose children suffer from impure blo
od
should profit by this example.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Con
stipation by
restoring peristaltic action of the alonery canal.
I HAVE
Have I Whaf
I lave you read "Collection
Number One?" by "Wander-
ing Jim." A book of short
stories, just out, and the price
is only 10c. Sold at Lemon's
drug store, sent postpaid to
address for 12c by J It Lemon
Iffinois Central R
REDUCED 11, TES
Reduced rates ti, (jilt:ago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season; tickets good to return
iii i OW-triter 15th, erne, •
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROPAJOE SOUTH,
whose trains hter Chicago without
transfer or detotir




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)-a.
For further particulars, °tickets, -etc.,
call on or address your local, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:
A. H. HANSON (4.• P. A., Chicago.
FINE SHOW CASES.
.S'-Ask for catalogue.











Geperal .11eirchandise, Dry goods,
• ILITs, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERI
ES. •
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Boo
ks, StatkOnety and School
Supplies, . Cigars and Tooaccos, Family
 Medicines and




. I will buy and ship for cash any
vods that may 1w wanted in this
city, on reasonablelerma




THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUM PH REVS'
Dr. Humph re vs' Specifies ar
e scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used
 for years in
private practice and for over thirty
 years by the
people with entire success. Every s
ingle Specific
a special cure for the disease na
med.
rm deed the Sovereign
They cure without drugging, purging or
 reducing
the systeand are in fact and 
_
Remedies of the World.




2-Worms, Worm Fever, w
erm colic... .93
3-Teething; Colic, crying, Wak
efulness .95
















12-Whites, TOO Profuse Periods  .25
13-1.,routh Laryngitis, Hoarsenes
s  .25
14-4alt 'theme, Erysipelas, 
Eruptions 
13-Ithenmatism. or Rheumatic 
Pains_
16-Malaria, Chills. Fever and 
Ague_
17-Piles, Blind or Bleeding.
1S-Opht b a I my, Sore or Weak Eyes
.  .23
19-Catarrh, lighten:F., Cold lat
he Resd .23
20-W hooPing Cough  
.23
91-A ist limn, 0 ppressc.I Preat h in
s  .23




94- General Debility, Phys
ical Weakness .23
2.5-Dropsy, and Scanty Se
cretions  .13
26-St.n.SicAnersis. Sickness from Bidin
g .23
27-Kiduev Dlimeases  .13
29-Sere Mouth, or Canker 
 .13
30-Urinary ‘Veaknesp, Wetti
ng Bed  .13
31-Painful Periods 
 .23











Bold by Druggists, or scut po
st-p...1 on receipt of price.
Ds. Horrnagre. Marrs:. 044 pe
g.. 5TLS5 1151.
MENPIIR VP 317.D. CO., 1 1 1 5 1 1 $ 







For Piles-External or Internal, Blind or Bl
eeding;
Fistula in Ann; Itching or Bleeding of the Rec
tum.
The relief is immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS
.
Bold by Druggists, or Hist poet-paid on rec
eipt of pries.




Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
---- TO
Loulsville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-TO
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
ST. LOUIS. CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting tt. Memphis




Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
It a, Barlous itualtiams.
ere's n fun. in
n b 'jug 4hem;
bought for a serious
purposz as medi-
cines for sick people
• The first consider-
  adonis eir • urit
Ada tend • 1 rugs
frequently do more
Preschprions harm than good,









-- Every :111:chine has
a drop leaf, fa;kcy ccer:\ two dr
awers,
with nicl;e1 an 1 full\ra cf I.
:tachments,
equal to . sold from $40 to
$60 by (..-7anaa a. "C:e I .1rm Mach
ine
has a ast!--5-. • 7 r.c(crIt., and ''sc
if-thrcading
shuide. A t •.-..- c bc'.,rc payme
nt
is as1.- c4. •• t ti ...a
ufaoturers
and tar': 277 ! • 1 ' i• ! 
certifi-
cate a * f' r Stott for
it ;... st of n l.i ni am
ref.. 















25 and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at ',onion's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
Caveats, and Tradc-M arks obtained, and all 
Pat-
ent business conducted for moo AAAAA Firs.
OUR OFEICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. P
ATENT C 'net
and we can secure patent in leas time LI, tl
iase
remote from IVashington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with des
crip.
Son. We advise, if patentable or not, tree
 et
charge. Our fee not due till patent is so:k
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtai
n Patents,"
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&e:O.





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 seers as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PI L




other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFU
LLY





(net of drugs need
Compounded not* unnecess
ari-
ly Mgt. A reason-
able priAlt suits us-








For information and free handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. AM BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before




MIANS -eat circulation of any scientiee paperV the
illustrated. o Intel gent
man 8
year; $1.50 six months. Ad ress Al
PUliLISUEUS, 361 Broadway, New York City.
EDITCTION TN
NAAS & ORGANS.
$250- Piano for $150
$300 Piano for -41o.
$350 Piano for $250
$425 Piaairfor $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 Organ for *75.
F$65 Organ for $45
• $75 Organ for $55.
T It e li-p r i c e s. Every Instrument Warranted to give
Given the good entire satisfactidn. • The prices are the
uality and best lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al bank.
John L. Powell
08 Br( mdway, Paducah, Ky.
G. W. RILEY
MOON.
Fine Ky. and Tcrizaceacc Wil
l sit los
Keg arid Bottled neer
Tobacco, Ciga.ra, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The lust kept here sitwe the i;i Alcx NelS
OB.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow. 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.










Liberal cash advances. made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patr
onage is solicited.
W J WILSON, Pr.-s, T4IAYD T WILSON.
 Sec Lk Tress
Benton, Ky. E F HYNG
, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 spqrri sEcONb STREET, PADUCAH,
 KY
Manufacturers and Dealers ill
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market
 for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties ar
e invited 16
call on us before plaelag orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE ViTIaoN 1.I'
MBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Doubi 1? Entry Book-K
eeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Bu1iit8 Arithmetic, Commission, Ba
nking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage
.
For catalogue containing full informattion, address
•
JNO. U. SMITH, Jr.,






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRr REPAIRING 
A SPECIALTY:
••-
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINSS COLLEG
E
AND I•ITEItIL V INS ITUTI
E.
•
Pupils Van Enter at Any Time, AIL
ROAD FARE PAID
The Bnsintss, Short-Hand, Teaclo-rs' Training, Tele
graphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly
 taught. Hundreds of
graduates -holding fine positions Students assis
ted to-positions.




J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, S
OLON LIPALMER




Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts 'of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women rec
eived, subjccr to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSIN*SS TRANSAC
TED IN ALI, lTs
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. an.. to 3 o'clock TA i
n.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J H. LITTLE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLAND. W. STARKS. -la
wor
.1. ii
E G. THOM AS.
min k s efitted his 'aller
is now prepare
a The TollOWitig pricese
CABINET SIZE, - • *290 Per Dozen
CARD " - 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes 1--.1c
Groceries Hardware Queeneware. Station,ry Noti
ons
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN ST0( t‘
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
Ar
•
